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TO ALL THE BROTHERS WHO, ARE CALLED TO 

THIS WORK OF GOD, HAVE LEFT THE WAY. 

 

    RECEIVED IN WORSHIP OF JESUS 

SACRAMENTED, BEFORE THE PYX, BY 

ISABEL OF GOD. THIRD WEDNESDAY OF 

LENT, FEBRUARY 28, 2024. 

 

 

    Writing of the priest regarding the Words of the Lord 

received by Isabel de Dios on February 28, 2024: 
 

    Very blessed season of Lent, I want to send a cordial greeting to all the 

brothers called to the Work of God of the Supreme Sheppard, and affirm 

that I have meditated on the Message of this third Wednesday of Lent 

February 28, 2024 and I did not find anything against faith and morals.  

    Rather, I believe it is a compelling loving call from the Supreme Pastor 

to live his Message, and His life plan. He especially addresses those who 

abandoned this path of holiness and urges us to respond with a repentant 

heart with great pain for our infidelities to His voice, he tells us again 

like at that time: "Look, I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears  

My voice and opens the door, I will enter his house and I will dine with 

him and he with Me" (Rev 3:20). 

    The Supreme Shepherd calls us with pain and invites us to 

compunction of the heart due to its hardness when abandoning His 

way seriously disobeying Him and tells us that He is not going to 

keep silent, He will continue speaking to the heart, even though with 

attitudes and words we hurt His loving Heart with contempt and silences. 

by not proclaiming with life His calls to holiness. 
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    The Supreme Shepherd invites us to give him of what belongs to Him, 

and that is our entire being, our response of conversion and He tells us: 

"Look, I will lead her and carry her into the desert, and I will speak to her 

heart" (Hosea 2:14).  

    Our Supreme Sheppard calls us, to the silence of the heart, the correct 

attitude of lent, to listen to reach our urgent convertion, to the compuntion of 

the heart, to return to His way of Santity to which we are called when we 

heard His call to become part of His Work in Heaven for these times of 

apostasy, of deafness and distancing from God. 

    But he warns us of the danger of not listening to His voice of Supreme 

Shepherd and wound with our rebellion His loving Heart by despising His 

Words and the instrument He has chosen for pure grace. The Words resonate 

in our hearts again what the Supreme Shepherd said in his time and warns us 

not to say like his contemporaries: "Hard is this word, who can hear it? Then 

Jesus said to the twelve: do you want to leave too? Simon Peter spoke up and 

said: "Who are we going to go to, only You have Words of Eternal Life" (Jn 

6:67).   

    This Message of Wednesday, February 28 of this year 2024, it is a new 

Lenten invitation to the urgent conversion of the heart to listen to and live 

His Message of holiness and life, to enter in the silence of the heart to obtain 

mercy for this Work of Heaven, to walk in the desert of our life, to 

respond generously, not to back down.  

    Our Supreme Shepherd asks for our response, it is now time to respond, 

He requires it with great urgency, there are many souls that are lost eternally 

and we cannot stay indifferent, it is time of grace and salvation. 

    The Supreme Pastor cannot be silent and those called to His Work 
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are invited to proclaim with our lives of holiness, the love for the Church for 

the salvation of souls. Let us meditate and Let us live the call of this Message 

as an invitation to review our response to the Gospel of life. 

     

    Received in Adoration of Jesus Sacramented, before the 

pyx, by Isabel of God. Third Wednesday of Lent, February 28, 2024. 

 

I hear inside myself: 

     

«To all the brothers called to this Work of God by the Loving will of the 

Lord. 

 

    It is a call to repentance and compunction, for having displeased the Lord 

by seriously disobeying the plan of God for them with their attitude and 

words, contempt and silences, they hurt the path of this Work of God.     

 

    And you think I'm going to shut up?1 

     

    Therefore, I claim what is Mine. 

 

    My love in your hearts cry out for mercy for this Work of God to which 

you moved far away from the obedience to the Will of God and preferred 

to follow your own paths. 

  

    You did not know the seriousness of your actions. That is why now 

I claim from you what is Mine: 

 
1 Ps 49, 8-9.16bc – 17.21.23 Isabel de Dios no sabía que ésta fue la lectura de la Misa de ayer 27 de 

febrero de 2024. 
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     Mine is your repentance and your tears, pain and compunction for having 

strayed from the path I chose for you in My Mercy. 

 

    Your pain is Mine for having wounded My Holy Work and the instrument 

of God; having abandoned the faithful who continued to support the weight 

that you had left in supporting you. 

     

    For this reason, I claim from you on this day what is Mine. 

 

    Tighten your belt and put on your sandals to retreat to the silence of your 

heart, and there reunite with Me as I have to talk to you.  

     

    Walk through the desert of your life and find the silence that you need to 

meet Me in your heart, and there I will claim from you what is Mine». 

 

    «The time has come, daughter, the time has come». 

 


